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After 30 years, Jimmy's gone fishing for good
After three decades in the real
estate business on Salt Spring, Jim
Spencer's gone fishing sign is permanently affixed to his door.
Friends and clients are now
most likely to find "Jimmy" working on his trailer at the Ganges dock
or testing its merits on West Coast
waters.
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff Writer
In an age when the average realtor uses his licence for a scant two
years, it's hard to imagine a person
maintaining the goodwill, stamina
and sheer hard work required to sell
property in the same community
for 30 years.
Spencer's associates at NRS
Salt Spring Realty Ltd. credit his
integrity and positive attitude with
carrying him through the long
roller coasterride of a property selling and land development career.
NRS manager Russ Crouse said
"Everyone has thoroughly enjoyed
Jim. He's been so positive, even
when markets were down or sales
were slow.
"He was an inspiration to new
sales people and always the first to
help. He always hadakind word for
everybody and always saw the
asjtive side."
I estate agent Gil Mouat has
worked with Spencer for 10 years.
"He was a man that demanded
good service for his clients," said
MouaL "He was a good model to
follow."
He also said Spencer garnered
"amazing" client loyalty.
Not surprisingly then, Spencer
calls client loyalty "the most
coveted element in a realtor-client
relationship. Any realtor worth
their salt will put forth a special
effort to merit that loyalty."
He said "no words can adequately express the warm paternal
feeling that I have towards the two
generations of people who have allowed me to help them improve
their lives through real estate."
The most rewarding aspect of
his work has been in helping young
people get their names on a
property's title for the first time.
"I always tried to focus my business to try to benefit young people
and to get them started. That's
where my heart is. I really feel

;

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER US BY: NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd. manager Russ Crouse (left) gives retired realtor Jim Spencer a memento
honouring his 30 years of selling real estate on Salt Spring Island. The commissioned Joe Cocker drawing depicts Spencer happily fishing from an
open boat perched atop a rock jutting out of nie sea, appropriate for a man now in command of his leisure time.
Dmtvnod photo by owi sjutwrg
strongly about young people get- with four other realtors "and one of
Every successful realtor puts as be sustained in this business."
ting established and die earlier they them was quitting," he said.
much or more back into bis or her
can get started the better."
"The opportunity was incredible community, observed Spencer.
While innumerable memorable
He began selling real estate in here. When I started developing
"To live in this environment and moments made up his 30 years of
1962, after Charlie Horel and Rod land, the acreage averaged $100 to survive in this environment it's selling land, Spencer gave special
Pringle bought Salt Spring Lands per acre." Serviced lots were about necessary to develop the mention to the time he won a spiffy
from its founder Gavin MouaL
$1,000, vendor financing terms philosophy for the longterm.
new hat from Pringle.
Spencer had made a living in life generous and bureaucratic controls
"If you go in with the idea to
insurance and merchandise sales up minimal.
grind out money, you might make
Salt Spring Lands had captured
and down the B.C. coast after his
He is still grateful to Horel and good money from time to time but the largest listing in its history
body would not let him continue
there has to be another motive."
when the Cranberry Outlet area
working in the woods as a logger. Pringle for their help and instilling
went on the market.
philosophies which served him
He had visited Salt Spring in well for 30 years.
Spencer advises present and fuPringle gave Spencer some
1947 and decided then he wanted to
ture realtors to remember "we have extra incentive by telling him "If
someday live on the island. He and
"They said our families are a profound obligation to our clien- you can sell that property before the
his wife paid $800 for a 70 acre going to be living on this island and tele and to the community in which listing expires, I'll buy you a new
farm here in 1959 "for a dollar we want to leave something good we do business that they should hat"
down and the rest when you catch for the people coming after us. prosper through our efforts, and to
me."
They never tried to squeeze the last never allow our personal needs or
RETIRES B2
The real estate business w a s bit of profit from the land. Their greed to influence our decisions.
This
philosophy
must
prevail
if
a
dramatically different on Salt idea was to maintain the natural
truly rewarding career is going to
Spring in 1962. Spencer competed beauty of the island."

Islands focus on drug, alcohol awareness
This is national drug and alcohol
awareness week.
That does not mean there will be
flyers in the mail advertising B.C.
liquor distribution specials.
Drug and alcohol abuse is the
prime focus, said David Coverdale,
program coordinator for Vancouver Island, Gulf Islands and
Central CoasL
The theme of the program in
B.C., Coverdale added, is Let's
Make a Difference.
"We're trying to support young
people and communities to develop
a healthy concept of what it's like
being in a community," he said.
"We want to highlight what people

counselling for individuals, regarding drug and alcohol abuse
couples and families, a community questions.
society press release said. The
This week on Salt Spring, learnCommunity Centre has been ing for living teacher Debbie Magoperating the program for four nussen is getting her 13-year-olds
years. It also offers help to anyone involved in drug and alcohol
concerned about another's use of awareness.
drugs or al"We're
cohol.
^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^^^^^^^^m
trying
to
Counsello
promote a
rs make refer- "We're trying to promote p r o - s o c i a l ,
rals to selfpro-health
a social, pro-health life- l i f e s t y l e , "
help groups,
detoxification
Magnussen
style."
centres and
said.
She
other island ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ raises
the
and off-island resources. Patti children' s consciousness by asking
Locke-Lewkowich is the island questions which lead to discussion:

"I was really impressed with the
level of understanding," she said.
"They know quite clearly that alcohol affects people's lives."
This does not necessarily
change behaviour, she said. "I consider it a start."
Fore a more in-depth examination of issues relating to drug and
alcohol use and abuse, Magnussen
and some grade eight students have
been given funding for a drama
production titled "Towards a
Happy Ending."
This project will "try to fit into
the health promotion aspect," Magnussen said. Students in the drama
class will take themes around heali:«-»«*..i ^
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More students abstaining, but usage heavier
Reprinted from the Education Leader

tobacco, many are much heavier
users than ever before.

The number of students who
abstain from drug use is up, but
the Addiction Research Foundation (ARF) also reports that
among those teenagers who do
indulge in drugs, alcohol or

The ARF's findings are contained in a survey of 4,000 Ontario
students between grades seven and
13. Study coordinator Edward
Adlaf says the results indicate that
drug and alcohol prevention

programs need to be focused more
on hard-core users, less on the
general school population.
The findings include:
• the percentage of drinkers who
had consumed five or more drinks
at least once over a four-week
period has grown from 3.2 per cent

Latchkey kids prone to abuse
Reprinted from the Education Leader
"Latchkey" children are more prone to alcohol
and drug abuse, says a new study.
Jean L. Richardson, primary author of the study,
says emotional ups and downs felt by latchkey
children make them more prone to alcohol and drug
abuse.
Richardson, associate professor of preventive
medicine at University of Southern California, says
behaviours discovered in a survey of 4,852 grade
eight students in southern California are predictors
of substance abuse.
The USC study discovered latchkey children
were much more likely to be under stress, to be afraid
when left alone, and to feel angry, than children with
adult supervision.
Researchers found that 67.8 per cent of the 4,852
students questioned reported caring for themselves
after school for at least an hour each week.

stress, to feel in conflict with their families, to call
themselves risk-takers, and to say their parents were
absent too much, the study said.
They were also 1.8 times more likely to go to
parties, 1.7 times more likely to feel angry, 1.5 times
more likely to skip school, and 1.5 times more likely
to be afraid when alone.
Richardson noted, however, that not all those traits
are necessarily bad. For example, going to parties and
taking risks could indicate independence and proper
social adjustment.
But for grade eight students, such behaviours are
more likely to be predictors of substance abuse.
Earlier, using the same grade eight sample, the
same researchers found that children who cared for
themselves were twice as likely to drink alcohol or
smoke and nearly twice as likely to use rnarijuana as
their more supervised peers.

The study clearly shows a lack of after school
child-care options for adolescents, says Richardson:
Those children were twice as likely to be under "Adolescents fall through the child-care cracks."

RETIRES New campaign angle
From Page Bl
His hard work culminated in a
flight to Rivers Inlet which closed
the deal with Cec Bader.
While waiting for his connection back to Salt Spring via the
Lower Mainland. Spencer said "I
went and bought the most expensive hat in Vancouver — and gave
the bill to Rod."
Success could not fend off inevitable burn-out, however. Spencer took two stress-induced
holidays from the real estate business over the 30 year period.
"It's such a high stress career
and with no breaks. You can't say
I'll take weekends off, and your
time is not your own," he said.
"For the first time in 30 years my
time is my own."

United Way donors on Salt
Spring can have their cake and eat
it too for one week this month,
thanks to the generosity of local
restaurateurs.
The United Way campaign and
seven island restaurants have
teamed up to give a tasty boost to
fundraising efforts. For every
designated special meal purchased
at those establishments between
Monday, November 23 and Sunday
November 29 inclusive, 50 cents
will be donated to the United Way.
Participating restaurants are the
Waterside Bistro, Tides Inn, Harbour House Hotel, Golden Island,
New Deli, Out to Lunch and
Moby's. They are also donating
$100 each outright to the campaign.

Concept organizer Brian Taylor
says "Hopefully it will encourage
people to have a nice meal and at
the same time help out the United
Way."
Salt Spring's United Way campaign total last week reached the 75
per cent mark at $18,000, reported
campaign chairman Marguerite
Lee.
Tax-deductible donations can
be made directly to Lee at the
Travel Shop in the Harbour Building, or by mailing them to the
Greater Victoria United Way, 1144
Fort Street, Victoria, B.C., V8V
3K8.
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in 1981 to 5.2 per cent in 1989 to
the current level of 5.8 per cent;
• the percentage of alcohol users
who became drunk at least once
during the previous four weeks rose
to 32 per cent from 24.7 per cent in
die past two years;
• those who became drunk five
or more times over four weeks went
up to 3.6 per cent from 1.7 between
1989 and 1991;
• the percentage of nonusers of
all substances has more than
doubled since 1979, to 36.9 per
cent from 17.4 per cent;
• between 1979 and 1991, alcohol use among students went
down to 58.7 per centfrom76.9 per

^—

cent; tobacco use fell to 21.7 per
centfrom34.7 per cent; and cannabis use dropped to 11.7 per
cent from 31.7 percent;
• the percentage of students
smoking a pack of cigarettes a
day went from 1.2 per cent two
years ago to 1.6 per cent today;
among smokers, the percentage
increased to 7.5 per cent from
5.4 per cent;
• the percentage of students
reporting steroid use in their
lifetime went up from 1.1 per
cent in 1989 to 1.8 per cent this
year.
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SOCIETY NEWS
• 2 6 S FuKord-Ganges Rd. 537-9971

- COMING SOON Annual Salt Spring Society,
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR
Firday, Nov. 27, 5:3O-9:30pm / Saturday Nov. 28 9-4pm at the
UNITED CHURCH
wide assortment of local crafts A refreshments
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). Caller
is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* FOOD BANK: Emergency food provided Mon.-Fri /1 -3pm.
'COUNSELLING SERVICES: (free) Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
'ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is tree and confidential.
'ALTERNATIVES (Alcohol & Drug Advisory) COMMITTEE: Meet on the
third Wednesday of every month, 3:30pm at the Centre. The group
welcomes public input in addressing substance abuse issues in our
community. Call the Community Centre for more information.
•YOUTH CENTRE: For further information call 537-9938.
' VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR: -Office & Food Bank -Youth Centre. Call
the Centre for more information.

TAKE $OTE

of these dates:

EVERY MONDAY carpet bowling, lower hall Central, 1:30pm.
EVERY MONDAY (except holidays), Story Time, Public Library, 9:30- 10am.
EVERY MONDAY Overeaten Anonymous 7pm, Community Centre.
EVERY TUESDAY Co-dependents Anonymous, Community Centre. 7:30pm.
EVERY WEDNESDAY Seniors a. Aizbeimets support group, Senior, for Seniors bldg. 1 lam
EVERY THURSDAY 40 years plus, bike ride A lunch, Spoke Folk, high noon.
EVERY THURSDAY Seniors for Seniors luncheon, the new budding, 1 l:30-lpm
FRIDAYS Free Kids KJub, Community Gospel Church, 120 Drake Road, 3:15-5pm.
NOV. 18: C.M.R.A. unit meeting, SSI Sailing Club, 1900hrs.
NOV. 19: Weavers A Spinners Guild, Christmas sale preps, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
NOV. 20: Legion Ladies Auxiliary, roast pork dinner, Meaden Hall, 6pm.
NOV. 20,21,22: SSI Guild's Christmas craft show, Mahon Hall.
NOV. 21: Shop at home fair, St. George's Haft, 10am-4pm
NOV. 22: SSI Camera Club, lower hall at library, 1:30pm.
NOV. 22: film Parable: Tender Mercies", Ganges United Chinch, 6pm.
NOV. 22: Peace Park dedication, across from Arts Centre, 12noon.
NOV. 26: Weavers A Spinner Guild, finishing techniques, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm
|
NOV. 27 A 28: S.S. Society Christmas Craft Faire, United Church, 5:30-9.30fit,9-4 SaL
NOV. 28: Amazing Anglican Auction, St George's Hall, 2pm.
D E C 2: Lions turkey bingo. Legion Hall, 7pm.
D E C 4, 5 A 6: 11th Annual Christmas Art A Craft Fair, Beaver Point Hail,
Friday: 5-9pm Sat.: 10-6pm Sun.: 1103pm
D E C 4 , 5 4 6 : Christmas Craft Fair, Fulford Hall, Fri.6-9, SaL 10-6, Sun 11-4.
D E C 11: Global Peace Celebration, a benefit. Beaver FT. Hall, 8pm

To have your event listed here free!
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Just the date, time, place and event.

MARTIN HOOGERDYK

COMMUNITY

537-1730
With over 16 years of experience in financial services,
and as a resident of Salt Spring Island, I can help you
develop an individual plan to meet your personal
objectives.

Please call me today at
537-1730

Let us welcome you!
Phone

Carron

Carson

653-4004

mm

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY
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green
THUMB
DEREK DUFFY
When chill Novembers surely
blasts, made fields and forests
bare.
— Robert Bums
Many people have asked me
about forcing bulbs for winter
colour in and around the house.
Which kind, how long and what are
the techniques. Well, this week I
am going to talk about forcing.
In order to have a continuous
supply of bloom throughout the
year, one needs to grow many different types of plants. Chrysanthemums struck as cuttings in early
summer will have been decorating
the dinner table since mid-October.
They can continue up until early
December.
It is important to remember
when growing for indoors that the
plant has only a certain flowering
time period and that you need to
prepare the next plants well in advance for the finish of previous
ones.
I would often propagate several

indoor house plants to bridge the
gaps such as Begonia rex,
Spathiphyllum, Coleus, Christmas
cactus, St. Paulias, etc.
Cinerias are a brightly coloured
daisy-type flower that can be
forced simply by turning the heat
up a little. Two or three degrees
should suffice.
Convullaria (lily of the valley)
roots should be placed into trays
three inches deep of good compost,
placed in a cool dark place until
three weeks before required, then
brought into light warm conditions
and kept slightly moist until
flowering.
Hyacinths, tulips and hardy
lilies can still be placed into pots
right now and should also be placed
in a cool dark spot for at least two
weeks. They should be in flower
around March next year.
This should bring us up to spring
when outdoor flowers abound.
Plunge pits were my method of
choice for the cooling of bulbs. It

was a large hole in the ground about
one foot deep in which you place
your trays and pots of bulbs, each
with a long stick and label.
Then follows a layer of leaf
mould and/or straw or bracken until
the trays are covered to six inches.
They will root quickly and can be
taken out as and when required for
forcing. The spent compost and
mulch make a lovely medium for
tomatoes in the spring and summer.
Many companies will sell precooled bulbs for forcing and these
can generally be started right away.
They will be available only when
they are ready to use.

REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.

EL
•
•
•
•
•

Islanders continue to win
in monthly lottery draws
A Salt Spring resident and a Mayne Island resident were the winners
in the last two Hospital Foundation Looney Lottery draws.
Carol Gear won $116 in the September draw; Neil Imrie of Mayne won
$108.50 in the October draw.
The lottery is run each month and envelopes are available in the
hospital lobby.
au^k^mam*.
The draw takes place on the first of each month and prcceeds are
divided equally between the winner and the Foundation.

#3-4224 Commerce Circle
(Royal Oak Industrial Park)

Hardwood and S o f t w o o d Lumber
H a r d w o o d Plywood
Medite: M.D.F.
Melamtne: White & A l m o n d eV Grey
Pionite Decorative Laminates

TRI-K DRILLING
Serving the Islands for 25 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

After one year, it is best to
naturalize the bulbs into the garden
as they will not be reliable for forcing next year.
Bulb planting outdoors for
spring can go on until the weather
becomes too harsh, usually around
mid-December.

727-2220

Albert Kaye
537-5738
Or Call

Collect 478-5064

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial
• Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding •
Travel/Medical

M
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

ISLANDERS INSURING ISLANDERS

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.
"CRAFTSMAN" DESIGNED HOME
— set in landscaped dale
— 3 bedrooms, leaded windows
— inglenook, cherry wood cabinets
— call me for a complete list of features
$189,900

saleirw A |T),
l Channel Ridge,
• 1.32 Ac., resale
road, serviced
seaview, drivei
$79,500

NEW LISTING

WEEKENDER OR STARTER

• .66 Ac, parklike setting with lake view!
Driveway, power, phone, cable, water main
$72,900

PARKER ISLAND ACREAGE
— 9.82 acres of waterfront
— easy access from Galiano
— growing community
— incredible south west view
$134,000

Cozy mid-island home is both affordable and
convenient for a starter home or get-away
from the city bustle. Just under 2 acres in size
affords privacy and room for outside enjoyment. Call today for more details.

CALL ALLAN BRUCE

Comfortable, well built 3 bedroom home on
1.08 acre. A sunny & quiet area, with community water, separate garage/workshop with
loft. Beautiful SEAVIEWS & SUNSETS. Good
value here. For more info, contact Mike at
537-4620. $179,000

• Choice of 6 strata, sunny 5 ac. parcels in
private natural setting. Price includes GST
$87,900 to $94,900

FERNWOOD SUNSHINE!

NEW LISTING

CALL MIKE HARDY

RARE COMMODiTY
SAM facing sea view acreage. 10.68 acres of
trees, cleared areas and all day sun. Located
off quiet country road. Call today for an
appointment to view. $129,900.

QUALITY BUILDING LOTS
• .43 Ac. Strata waterfront, lowbank, west
facing, on piped water, power & phone
$196,000

LARGE FAMILY HOME
Featuring 3 bedrooms and 3 baths up, plus a
finished full basement this home has ample
room for the whole family. Mature fruit trees
and fenced yard make this property a must
see at only $169,900.

150 degree view possible, you control the trees.
4.97 acres with driveway to bkdg site, power,
water and septic. Views, acreage & close to
town make this property well worth looking at
Call Mike for appt to view. $135,000.

CALL TOM PRINGLE

CALL MIKE HARDY

MIKE HARDY
COT

iieiA

ALLAN BRUCE
COT

OTAA

JAN MACPHERSON
COT

AOA4

• 4.95 Ac. treed, panoramic seaviews, drilled
well, power, phone
$118,900
• .40 ac. lakeview in Mobrae. Level access,
treed privacy. All services except sewer. Golf,
tennis nearby.
$87,500

Private, park-like, peaceful, pleasant —
these words describe this level, landscaped, lovely 4 BR home on 2 3/4 ac.
with fenced garden, fruit trees, outbuildings, garage carport, paved parking
and circular drive. Features: sunken liv.
rm., games room, private patio. Asking
$285,000 MLS.

CALL DICK TRORY

CALL DICK TRORY

DICK TRORY
COT

AAOC

MAGGIE SMITH

MEL TOPPING
COT

0*0<?

TOM PRINGLE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Contest looks at safe driving

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
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ACROSS

43. Roman hall
46. Cotton cloth
for sheets
49. Sheen
50. Intertwine
51. Stamen part
52. Sown

1 Married
Indian man
7 Seize legally
'13. Gratify
14. Oriental
laborer
15. Naval officers
16. Lumberjack's
warning call
17. Foot operated
lever
19. — Angeles
20. Exclamation
of contempt

DOWN
1. Engage in
espionage
2. Malt beverage
3. Beginner
4. Reputation
5. Previously
owned
6. Of
punishment
7. Impersonate
8. Moved with
difficulty
9. Manana
10. Priest
vestments
. 11. Company:
Fr
12. Not him
18. Flickering
20. Chinese junk
21. English
queen

More recent
Chalcedony
Diaphragm
Pay up
D Preceders
Of the os
" —Mutant
Ninja
Turtles"
Emerged
from a slasta
36 Swedish
island
—Testament
45 Inches
Type of lens

23. Twitching
25. Rock
fragment
27. Armored ship
28. Worthless
imitation
29. Went by jet
31. Turkish title
34. Attract
37. Vaulted roofs
39. Formerly
41. Finnish poem
42. — of Wight
43. Wing
44. Cask
47. Skating site
48. Mr. Sparks

Crossword
answers
found on
Page B14

MARION MARKS
537-2453

Top prize is a $5,000 scholarship; second prize offers a Young
Drivers of Canada program and an
opportunity to learn to drive Formula type cars at the prestigious
Bridgestone Racing School; a combined value of $1,750; and third

prize is a Sony Handycam valued
at $1,200.
Also, all entrants are eligible to
win random draw prizes which include releases by Celine Dion, 5440 and Baney Bentall and the
Legendary Hearts on their choice
of CD or audio cassette.
Winners will be announced and
screened at the Canadian International Auto Show in Toronto in
February, 1993.

FIVE STAR MOVING

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional* Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
C\t% HffltttlttO*

t& CWUft&iH^ tc « * .

70C CMC et&CUt fcobtf

IfOK. tOO%

537-9501

Who knows
more about your
neighbourh til
than you?

SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

TIME TO "GO"

OFFERS INVITED —
GOOD B&B
Ideal family home with 2,752 sq. ft.
of finished living area, including
two fireplaces, 4 bedrooms,
expansive decks, on 1.16 acres,
paved driveway. $239,000.

CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
OR SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

LffcJpXS

Bridgestone/Firestone, Young
Drivers of Canada and Sony of
Canada have joined together to
offer students a prize package as an
added incentive.

45. Mai de —

Service
With
Integrity

GOOD VALUE — G O O D
CONSTRUCTION
Sea glimpses from this 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath family home.
Lots of storage with a full
basement and carport Set on .50
acre of parked-out grounds. Very
private. $139,900.

During the next two months the
Bridgestone Tire/Young Drivers of
Canada Student Video Contest will
ask Canadian high school students
to submit safe driving video messages in their own words, using
their own experiences.
The contest's aim is to create
dialogue about safe driving and to
make students responsible future
drivers.
According to a press release on
the contest, "the value of this program is the educational component
underlying the fun and excitement
students are going to have creating
and producing their videos."
"The contest challenges students to explore safe driving issues
and to create something interesting
to share with other teens using a fun
and exciting medium they all enjoy
and understand: video," said Terry
Charles of Bridgestone/Firestone
Canada Inc.
The video can be either a team
or an individual submission not exceeding three minutes. The style
can be humorous or dramatic.
Topics can range from sharing the
road with other users, such as
cyclists and in-line skaters, to
serious issues related to driving
safety and the law.
To help promote the contest,

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road

Your
REALTOR?
Your Realtor has information
on current home values in your neighbourhood.
And right down your street.
Better yet, they can access information which will help
determine your home's value through the
Victoria Real Estate Board's computer network.
Thinking of selling and want to know the value of a house
in your neighbourhood?
Have a little neighbourly chat with your Realtor.
They know the neighbourhood.

Real professionals, real results.
Victoria Real Estate Board.
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library surveys islanders
Within the next few days, 800
Salt Spring Islanders will find a
questionnaire from the Salt Spring
Island Public Library Association's
board of directors in their mail.
Please do not confuse this with
junk mail. The questionnaire is in a
four-page, user-friendly form. It
should take no more than a few
minutes of your time to complete.

particular stands out in view of
recent happenings (non-happenings in this case) on die island.
The tide is Rubbish! and the
authors are William Rathje and
Cullen Murphy. The former is a
professor of archaeology and the
director of the Garbage Project at
the University of Arizona. The
book's subtitle is 'The Archaeology of Garbage" and as we all
know, it is an era's garbage that
holds its secrets.

By ANN BARBER
Driftwood Contributor
It is not necessary to qualify as
a member of Mensa to be aware of
the changes taking place daily on
Salt Spring. While most of us
would like everything to remain
forever as it was the day we arrived;
along with the influx of new islanders come good things like better restaurants and more
sophisticated services. Which is
where the library comes in.

Rubbish! is a very readable and
entertaining book, debunking
several modem myths regarding
garbage while putting things in
perspective.
It is full of bon mots — for instance it talks about the streams and
waves of solid waste flowing
during holidaytimes:"Christmas is
a solid waste tsunami."

We have always been very
proud of our all-volunteer library
— and rightly so. While we are
pretty confident our faithful members are happy with the service
provided over the years, the time
has come to find out whether nonusers simply aren't interested in
borrowing books, for whatever
reason, or are not finding the services they want and expect from a
library.

It is a book of common sense
and required reading for all who
care what archaeologists of the future will discover about us.
Several people have been asking
when the fall sale will take place.
The truth is that it won't for the
simple reason that three sales last
year did us in and next spring is the
earliest we can face one. On this
subject, a word about book donations.

Therefore, if you find a questionnaire in the mail, please fill it
out thoughtfully and frankly. It is
most important that the opinions of
both users and non-users be heard
in order that the planning process
proceed with intelligence. So
please do your part and help us to
provide a library worthy of Salt
Spring Island.

It is hard to have to say these
things, but please do not use us as a
recycling depot There is no market
for old, out-of-date textbooks.
Anything faintly mouldy is
anathema to public and private
libraries.
Nobody wants to throw out

New books
Among the new books recently
acquired for our collection, one in

mm

books, but we just can'tfinda home
for books that have survived three
book sales.
It hurts us to have to throw them
out too, and even worse it costs
money. We are always delighted
and most grateful to receive books
in good condition. They will go on
the shelves if we do not already
have a copy, or replace a wom-out
copy.
Failing that, they will be put up
for sale. So please don't stop bringing them in, just check for mould
and spiders and current reader appeal first Thank you.

The design and preparation of working drawings takes time and shouldn't
be rushed. Securing Building Permits and Quotations also takes time. If
you are planning to start construction of your new home in the Spring, you
should choose your designer soon. The best Contractors are usually
booked for the year by April and procrastination could result in a year's
delay or settling for second best
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation.
Call BILL MONAHAN...537-4290

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM
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SALT SPRING ISLAND
P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. VOS 1E0

WANT ADS

work

WONDERS!

BUYING or SELLING
Call E D D A V I S , WATERFRONT & ISLAND SPECIALIST

Jlfltlp

I work Salt Spring, the Islands & the coast of B.C.

Jfltii

537-9977 (office) or 537-2626 (home)

C]\ff\iM'

136 Lower Ganges Road, P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

EXECUTIVE OCEANFRONT HOME ON
WELBURY BAY

LONG HARBOUR YEAR-ROUND
PROTECTED MOORAGE

Exquisitely finished 4,080 sq. ft home on easy care .69 ac.
Oceanfront lot fronting on Welbury Bay.Steps to beach with
forshore lease ri place Expansive oceanfront view throughout
the house. Oceanfccrt hying at asfinest!$696,500

Call the architect, or design your own Salt Spring Island home
to be positioned on a selection of 3 separate Waterfront
acreages. Conveniently located, yet lots of privacy. Property
oners both walerfrontage and views. Building sites cleared,
hydro and phone to property line! S acres + priced from
5198,000 to $214,000.

DEADMAN

ISLAND

OFFSHORE OCEAN FRONT LOT

m

EVERY WEEKEND
1:00-4:00 pm

KINGFISHER COVE
PHASE X

Private island paradise located in the heart of Ganges
Fiarbour. 3.8 Acres with small islet at either end. Architect
designed Sunrise house, just 3 years old On the West end, a
comfortable sunset Cottage enjoys expansive views of the
Fiarbour. Good well, exceptional island, 5 minutes to Ganges
from private dock. Rare offering. $895,000
VALDES I S L A N D

Near Bamfield on the real ocean amidst the Broken Islands
just a mile offshore from Bamfield Beautiful 5 ac. oceanftont
lot on tranquil Helby Island. Wild and treed, beautiful
beaches at your doorstep. (Boat or seaplane access). $59,900.

ST. MARY LAKE

$149,500 +GST
*

ONLY 2 UNITS LEFT!
* Gas Fireplace *
* 3 Appliances *
* Built-in vacuum system *
* Automatic overhead garage doors *
* No Outside Maintenance *

The Great Escape) Beautiful 2.73 acre waterfront parcel with
over 200 ft of ocean frontage on Georgia Straight Expansive
views from Garibaldi to Mt. Baker. Cozy, fully equipped
cabin, a boater's delight Protected anchorage close by. Rare!
$89,900.

LITTLE HEATHER ISLAND

PINK MOUNTAIN, NORTHERN B.C.

WHERE COMMUNITY
SPIRIT SOARS!
PLEASE CALL
TO VIEW
SHELLI
ROBERTSON

653-4347

fiNlD*^

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road

Charming older home on beautiful and level east taring acre.
1400 sq. ft. rancher, 2-3 bd, flowering gardens with private
sun deck over-looking lake and pastoral farm views. 1.04
acres, great lake access for boating, swimming fishing etc.
Best value Salt Spring waterfront opportunity. $225,000

Attention Hunters, Naturalists, and anyone wanting the great
escape. 10 acres with two cabins, located in the pristine Pink
Mountain area at mile 143 of the Alaska Highway. Wildlife
galore Moose, Elc Mule Deer, Caribou, Grizzly, and all kinds of
critters and birds. Take your camera and murkamucks! $35,000

Private Island near Cortes Island —Campbell River-Desolation
Sound area. Beautiful private island of 2 acres located in the
heart of the warmest ocean waters to be found on the coast
Little Heather Island, a stone's throw from popular Cortes Isle,
easy access from the mainland, or Campbell River on
Vancouver Island Comfortable 3 Ixl. cottage, boardwalk and
private dock with protected moorage. Best small Island buy
on the coast! $189,900.
RECREATION, RETIREMENT & INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES O N SALT SPRING, THE ISLANDS AND
THE B.C. COAST.

ON THE TRAIL LOOKING
FOR NEW BUSINESS
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PARK PRIMER: Parks and Recreation Commission staff member Patricia Balsor spent time
recently cleaning up remnants of a busy summer left in Centennial Park.
ontwood photo ty D*™* Lunoy

UNICEF cards and gifts for sale
UNICEF cards and gifts have
arrived.
The United Nations Children's
Fund has been making cards and
Christmas gift items for years to
raise money for the needy children
of the world.
"(Tnere are) good quality toys
that will do some good for somebody else," local UNICEF volunteer Margaret Haines said. "It
seems people are more into that
right now than they have been
before."
Nearly 70 Christmas card
designs, ornaments and gift tags,
wall, desk and pocket calendars,
stationery and address books are
available this year. In addition,
there are childrens toys that are fun
and educational. Haines, who has
been involved in UNICEF for 20
years, said some items are selling
as fast as they could unwrap them.
A deck of 52 shuffle cards
shows different people and objects
which a child can use to tell a different story with each shuffle of the
deck — in five languages. It is for
children ages four to eight
For younger children there are
picture-puzzle cubes — colourful
cubes showing four scenes of
children with animals from different continents. For older
children, Traverse combines chess
and checkers moves on a washable
cloth board.
The best part of these games is
that the money provides a healthier,
longer, better life for children
around the world.
For many children in the poorest
countries, each day is a struggle for
life, Haines said. More than 14 million children die before the age of
five each year because of malnutrition and disease. UNICEF has been
providing desperately needed clean

water, food, clothing, shelter and
education to children who are at
risk.
Longtenn development of basic
necessities as well as emergency
help for areas such as Somalia are
funded with money raised by
UNICEF. This year, UNICEF is
helping children in Somalia with
food, medical supplies and tents.
Salt Spring residents have already supported UNICEF to the
tune of several hundred dollars by
buying Christmas merchandise

through various coffee parties
around the island. A one-day sale
will be arranged shortly, Haines
said, and will be advertised in the
Driftwood.
It is worth remembering, she
added, that the federal government
matches at least dollar for dollar
any donations made to UNICEF
through purchase of their goods. In
addition, because UNICEF is run
almost entirely by volunteers, there
is no G.S.T. on these products.

THERE'S A COLD HEARTED
THIEF IN YOUR HOME.
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash an old inefficient second fridge can cost you up to
$100 a year to run.

GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
PHONE: (604) 537-5577
F A X : (604) 5 3 7 - 5 5 7 6
IF THIS IS YOUR PRICE RANGE
AND YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THIS
H O U S E - Y O U ARE DOING
YOURSELF A DISSERVICE!

To register in the Program, call the Refrigerator Buy-Back
Hot Line toll-free 1-800-663-CASH (2274). In the
Lower Mainland, call 683-CASH (2274).

KM

ACREAGE WITH
SEMI-OCEAN FRONTAGE

AtffcOOO S165.000

2352 Sq. Ft.finishedon two levels on .91 acre. Quality throughout. Stained glass, B/l vacuum,
fenced garden, garden shed,
woodshed, 46' x 14' deck, huge
workshop, piped water. Superb!
CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845
LAKEVIEW LOT
Careful siting and design of a
home should provide a lovely view
of St Mary Lake. .56 acre, easy
access, piped water. $69,500.
CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845
MARACA1BO ESTATES

WE'LL COME AND GET IT AND GIVE YOU $30!*
We can take the problem off your hands. We'll pick up
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size)
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe
manner and send you a cool $30.

H 4 ^

Not many properties wit match the
26.5 acre with approx. 700' of semioceanfrontage. 6 bedroom home
with old orchard and outbulolngs —
property has a potential for subdivision with great views and walk-on
access to beach. $450,000 MLS
CALL SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773
THIS VIEW AND ALL THE
SUNSETS TOO

Vesuvius Bay semi-waterfront with
large ocean view patio, very private — upgraded 3 bedroom
home with den/craft room with garden access and many features too
numerous to detail. $279,900
MLS. For appointment to view call:
CALL SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773
THIS ONE WILL SURPRISE YOU

This is a beautifully built south facing home, 3 years old, 2100 sq.ft.
with almost 1000 sq. ft. of deck
plus shared ownership of a professionally built dock with deep
keel moorage at low tide located
just below the property. $469,000
(includes share). Maracaibo members have private use of over 200
acres parkland trails, beaches,
year-round marina, tennis courts,
etc. For details, call
CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845
SPECTACULAR VIEWS
GREAT HOME

-

Ifs distinctly different — from the
unique roof line with the glass
saved entry andflagstoneporch, to
the vaulted beamed living room ceiling with cosy bench window and Are
place seating and overlooking loft,
to the master BRfireplaceshared
with the living room; the quality of
construction and materials is evident throughout $189,900 MLS.
CALL DAVID DUKE
653-4538
NEW L I S T I N G WALK TO GANGES

MASTERSTROKE
Painting, Wallpaper & !
Tilesetting
BWBB 11

We let our customers speak for us:
"What • difference when yon work with
professionals! David gave us good suggestions on the colour scheme, and
consulted ns throughout the Job! The
crew wss friendly, efficient and fast.
Sound advice, good work, great results!"

This super view home offers one
level living — with additional
accommodation on lower level —
spacious with comfort 3 baths, 2
fireplaces, plus super separate
workshop. Retirement, family or
bed & breakfast $219,000 MLS.
CALL SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773

BG hydro

Exceptionally well maintained one
level, 2 br plus den home on a
level, landscaped, easy care .32
ac. property with sea glimpses!
Conveniently dose to Ganges yet
very quiet and private on a short
cul-de-sac road. Enjoy the large
living room with a rock fireplace.
Excellent Value at $149,900 MLS,
CALL DAVID DUKE
653-4538
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Pickell wins award

to be
FRANK
FRANK RICHARDS
A very old sweet
When I left suddenly for England a week or so ago I found
myself in distinguished company. Scarcely had the Boeing 767
taken off from Vancouver before the captain announced that a
fellow passenger was the oldest ever to fly Air Canada
George Ives was on his way to London. At the time of his introduction to his fellow passengers he was 110 years of age.
Before he returned home he was ill, having chalked up yet
another birthday.
Beyond a mention of the unusual circumstances, I gave it no
more close attention until the big Royal British legion assembly
in the Albert Hall on November 7. In Britain there is no public
holiday to mark Remembrance Day on November 11.
The formal parades and ceremonies that mark Canadian observance are held on the Sunday prior to November 11. The
Legion's ceremonies precede the Remembrance Sunday formalities and the great list started with Queen Elizabeth and the
Duke of Edinborough.

Only one Boer War veteran
While representatives from every branch of the Imperial and
Commonwealth services took part in the televised program, only
one veteran of the Boer War could be identified. The only surviving British veteran of that war in the world had been flown
from Canada. George Ives was introduced to the millions watching the Remembrance celebrations.
He had been flown to England by Air Canada to take part in
this ceremony. The following day, he laid a wreath at the
Cenotaph at Whitehall.
The story of George Ives is a pleasant extension of the annual
military reminiscences of veterans gathering every
Remembrance Day.
During his brief holiday in his native land, the Boer War
veteran was introduced to Lady (Maggie) Thatcher, his political
heroine.
In 1901 the young native of Brighton switched from his calling of jockey and enlisted with the Imperial yeomanry to serve
in South Africa. He remains the only man alive enlisted to wear
the Queen Victoria South Africa medal.
He recalled that his unit sailed to war, 109 strong. Seventeen

Kristine Pickell, a graduate of
Gulf Islands Secondary School,
was awarded the President's
Entrance Award at a ceremony held
on October 22, 1992 at the British
Columbia Institute of Technology.
This award was presented by
BCIT President John Watson with
help from Svend Robinson, MP,
Burnaby/Kingsway.
Pickell is currently enrolled in
the Avionic program.
The award, equal to a full year's

tuition, is presented to students
entering BCIT trades and technology program directly from B.C.
secondary schools. Recipients are
selected on the basis of high
achievement and active participation in school and/or community
activities.
BCIT is oneof Canada's leading
educational institutes for advanced
technology training in business, engineering technology, health sciences and trades training.

THIS ONE WILL BE "SOLD" SOON
p Custom Bit. '912>-v. Cedar Home
• I M M A C U L ^ 3 ^ 0 | N a . f t EXCELLENT VALUE!

• S k y l i g h f * ^ 0 W ^ d + A VIEW I
• Central V ^ ^ r t f C K , & DOUBLE GARAGE
p REDUCECTTO $199,500 CALL GARY
NEW ON MARKET A CLOSE TO GANGES
• 1 lev. HOME 1500 sq.ft. • 700 sq.ft. COTTAGE
• 240 Sq.FL "STUDIO" PRICE REDUCED
• 1080 Sq.Ft GARAGEAVRKSHP with cement flr.
• Could adapt to YOUR "HOME" BUSINESS
• MOSTLY "SUNNY" with MANY FRUIT TREES
• LARGE, PICTURESQUE POND on 2.91 AC.
• Fertile GARDEN (DEER-FENCED) • Town Water
• PRIVACY, RURAL CHARM, VERY "WELL CARED FOR"
•$23%«O0 $219,000 CALL GARY

Kristine Pickell

MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION I WATERFRONT HOME
SPACIOUS 2 level W/F HOME on .63 Ac.
LARGE LR7DR. • KITCHEN "BUILT-INS" (up)
GOOD "CLOSE-UP" VIEW OF "BUSY" GANGES HBR.
Self-Contained SUTTE on Iwr. lev. (LP*, Wtch, BR. & Bath)
• PATH & STAIRS TO BEACH
• Possible YEAR ROUND MOORAGE
• SWIM* BOATING* BEACH PICNICS* • WALK TO TOWN
• WAS $274*100 NOW $259,000 CALL GARY

•
•
•
•

QUIET 2 LEVEL "CONDOMINIUM LIVING"
• LOVELY VALHALLA PLACE • NEAR TOWN
• 2 B.R. 2 BATHS (1 with JETTED TUB)
• VAULTED CEILING with FAN in L.R.
• SKYLIGHTS, * MAIN FLR. "BONUS" ROOM
• COMPLETE CENTRAL VAC. SYSTEM
• BUILT-IN DISHWASHER • GOOD UTILITY RM.
• 'DESIGNER' Plugs and Switches
• ENCLOSED GARAGE WITH AUTO. DOOR
• CALL EDNA OR GARY • $135,000

ISLAND DOUND
Real tstate ltd.
174 Fulford-Ganges Road (EMBE BAKERY) Box 376, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
EDNAMcFADDEN
653-4944

Office: 537-5892

Fax: 537-5968

Member - Real Estate Board o( Greater Vancouver - M L S .

returned. Most of their members succumbed to disease.

Too oldfor World War One
In 1903, two years after joining the forces, he sailed for
Canada George Ives and his wife Kit raised a family of six
children. Now retired on the West Coast, he has more memories
to his name than any of his neighbours. And he has a few family
members to share those memories. In addition to his three surviving children, he has 15 grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren
and two great-great-grandchildren.
Incidentally, to give some idea of what great age really
means, he explained that he was too old to be called up for the
1914-1918 Great War.
His story is a reminder that you never normally learn very
much about the fellow in the next seat.

VIEW
SENSATIONAL
Country Character
home on .85 acre
3 bedrooms + Den
1648 sq. ft. of decking
Gazebo with hot tub
180° view
Loaded with peace
and privacy

Secret
Garden
Mature
Landscaping

^ ^

See this quality home today

Cjgrtun/

^^—-^21

~ it ™n't last long!
$289 oo MLS

' °

Islands Realty Ltd.

m*vy Contest
Over $500 in prizes!
Gulf Islands students are invited to write a story,
essay or poem, using Christmas as the theme. Cash
prizes and gift certificates will be awarded to the
winners and r u n n e r s - u p in each of five age
categories. First place winners will also receive a
free one-year subscription to Driftwood. Winning
submissions will be published in December.
Submissions must include names, addresses,
phone numbers and ages.

Contest Deadline:
4:30 pm, Tuesday, December 1

GARY GREICO
537-2086
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SYLVIA GALE
Sales Rep.
537-5618
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EILEEN LARSEN
Sales Rep.
537-5067

KERRY CHALMERS
Sales Rep.
537-5823

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Rep.
537-5359

PATJACQUEST
Sales Rep.
537-5650

DARLENE O'DONNELL
Sales Rep.
653-4386

ANITA AYTON
Sales Rep.
537-9981
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WAVE TO THE SAILORS
Privately sited home with sea and
island views. Quality materials including imported tiles and solid oak cabinets. Spacious rooms, delightful
kitchen, solarium and wainscotted pool
room! $279,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

^ p f *^WJp?

ENJOY THE CLUBHOUSE
If you demand beautiful surroundings,
but want easy care living, check out
this very special home. Glorious small
garden, luxury one level residence,
close to all amenities. $142,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

CHANNEL RIDGE QUALITY
Without the mill. Peaceful rural setting
on a quiet cul-de-sac. South west
exposure for year-round sun. Efficient
and open living plan. Large rooms, all
the bells and whistles! $269,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

CHARMING SOUTH END HOME
On 3.14 acres, 4 bedroom, or 3 and a
den. 2 bathrooms, very sunny reception rooms. A super home with lots of
room to play outdoors. Zoning allows
guest cottage. Asking $219,900.
CALL PETER BARDON

STURDY EFFICIENT HOME —
Airtight woodstove and 2x6 walls make
this large home cozy. 3 BRS and bath
upstairs, 1 BR, bath and study down.
Perfect for large family. Deck off dining
area and master BR. Large garage, studio/wkshp and level lot. Close to school
and beaches. $168,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

A PEACEFUL SPOT
Escape the rat race on weekends.
Tucked privately away on a fabulous
seaview acreage is this charming cedar
getaway. Don't miss this chance to relax
and regain your sanity. $178,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

THE PRICE IS...
...going up next week! New driveway
access in to a secret, yet sunny, building site on these manageable three
acres. Close to town and ocean beaches. Come; See! Still only $84,000 MLS.
CAfctrGEORGE OR JANET

VIEW HOME WITH ACREAGE
Secluded brand new 3 bedroom home
on 5 1/2 acres. Open air living design,
large spacious decks, spectacular lake
and valley views, S.W. exposure, minutes from Ganges. $253,000, MLS.
CALL FINN RONNE

FULFORD VALLEY $134,900
Cozy family home on .44 acre. Many
features including workshop, greenhouse, fruit trees, good gardening,
Merit kitchen cupboards, Osbourne
wood heater, large deck overlooking
gardens and picturesque Fulford
Creek. $134,900 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

RAW AND WILD!
Not for the weak of heart — this small
acreage may have some nice ocean
views. Plenty of trees for privacy and
firewood. Contingency offer, but still
available. Act quickly! Only $83,000
MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

J^

ABOVE REPROACH — JUST
REDUCED
2 BR+, 1760 sq, ft., superior finishing,
you won't duplicate this view for this
price anywhere on Salt Spring. Vendor
has bought! Must be seen. Asking
$2387560: $219,500.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

LCK
)N1
"^
| uommeraaTzone^TiTfiB IWfBV building of great character. Formerly housing a restaurant and artists' gallery and
studio, it enjoys a great location adjacent to the arts centre. $275,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST
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SUPERB WATERFRONT
Nearly one acre of waterfront. Great
moorage. Accessible beach, existing
two bedroom mobile can be sold or
used. Excellent value at $279,000 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

AWAY FROM IT ALL $174,000
This immaculate home and very private 1.54 acres has many features
including wood and tile floors, family
room, wood and electric heat, carport,
good gardening, piped water, quiet private area. $174,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

BOATER'S DEUGHT
Super waterfront lot overlooking the
sheltered marina at Musgrave. Terrific
recreation area of quiet surroundings
and magnificent scenery. Hiking trails,
boating, fishing and tennis court.
Services available. $150,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

LIVE THE LIFE OF RILEY!
Moor your boat at the marina, stroll for
miles on park-like trails to hidden coves
and restful woodland, enjoy topnotch
leisure facilities. Maracaibo — you'll
never leave home! $399,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

YOU PICK THE COLOURSl
This 3 bedroom 1540 sq. ft home now
under construction is nestled on .96 acre
with ocean & mountain views in a quiet
setting featuring covered sun decks,
hardwood floors, oak-faced kitchen cabinets, dormer. Completion approximately
Dec. 15/92. $175,000. (GST included).
CALL FINNE RONNE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established business in Ganges
village with good potential for expansion. All equipment included and owner
will train if necessary. Building available separately. $162,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

m

PRIVATE WORLD
Spacious light filled rooms, sun soaked
decks and over an acre of south facing
privacy. Magnificent arbutus trees frame
a sparkling view of Sansum Narrows. A
delightful setting! $299,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

NEW LISTING — STARTER WITH A
VIEW
This 2 BR bungalow overlooks St.
Mary Lake and neighbouring farm, is
located in a good area yet is priced to
sell at $142,500.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

AFFORDABLE, EASY LIVING
This beautifully refinished 1886 sq. ft.
ranch style home is full of surprises,
hot tub, conservatory room overlooking
a duck pond, and a large garage/workshop. All on a pretty .65 acre.
$205,000.
CALL ANNE WATSON

HAMMOCK OWNER NEEDED
Peaceful, relaxing atmosphere with a
striking panoramic view. Sunny south
facing 1/2 acre waterfront loL Endless
parade of marine activity and wildlife at
your doorstep. Moorage space included. Serviced lot. $150,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

PETITE RETREAT
Teeny character cottage tucked away
on a pretty wooded lot. Located close
to Long Harbour, the property has several outbuildings, plus a big fencec
garden. $119,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

NEW LISTING! SPACIOUS
RANCHER
Perfect for the growing family, this <
br+ 1300 sq. ft. home is close tc
schools and shopping. Vendor is moti
vated and asking $149,000.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

ATTRACTIVE LOG HOME
Charming log home in good order
Living room, dining, room, kitchei
bathroom, on main, bedroom am
sleeping area up. Pretty, private lot
$126,000 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE L n \ „ \ WE COVER ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
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VESUVIUS VILLAGE...
..is only a short walk away from this
sheltered and level building lot. Almost
in acre, municipal water and perc-testid. This sunny site is waiting for youl
3nly $61,900 MLS.
:ALL GEORGE OR JANET

BRING THE FAMILY
You'll fall in love with this warm hearted country home. Stone heatilator FP,
pine cabinets and accents, and spacious deck. Just a stroll to marvelous
Beddis Beach. $179,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

^HoTnnnrcoMPARE —

FISH FROM YOUR DECK?
Not quite, but you are perched on the
edge of the harbour. Quality impressive. 2 bedrooms plus den, enclosed
garage, 2 decks plus your own private
hot tub. Moorage available. $365,000
MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

One of the best values in its category,
his large solidly built home Is also well
inished and has room for expansion
nside and out. $174,900 MLS.
l A L L ANNE WATSON

ON THE BEACH
This contemporary open-plan three bedroom home, bathed in sunshine, sitting
on a white clam shell beach will put you
in a holiday mood every day of the year.
CALL ANNE WATSON

PUT YOUR FEET UP
This 1 BR 575 sq. ft cottage is looking
for an owner who wants to relax and
enjoy the peaceful setting, on weekends, or full time. Asking $135,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

I T S ALREADY TOO LATE!
By the time you read this ad, this 4
bedroom, 2 bath lakeview charmer
may be sold. This may be your last
chance to see this quality home! Only
$210,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

PRIME LOCATION —
REALISTIC PRICE
• 2 bedrooms plus t o n u s " room townhomes • French doors • dishwasher •
gaa fireplace • central vacuum system
• recessed lighting • electric garage
door opener • 2 bathrooms. Don't pass
up this opportunity! Listed from
$135,000+G ST.
CALL KERRY OR ANNE

DREAM HOUSE
Enjoy soaking up rays on the expansive deck. Spectacular s e a v i e w s ,
southern exposure and a custom
designed quality built home. Easy care
setting allows you time for relaxation.
$285,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

r

GET LOST
On you own property. Imagine 439
acres of rolling hills, flat benches and
endless panoramic ocean views. Dock
space at the nearby private manna at
Musgrave LancSng, $450,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

r««r3«r*
MARVELOUS MUSGRAVE
Waterfront at this price is hard to find,
terrific ocean views, sunny building
tite, services installed, plus sheltered
irivate marina. Incredible peaceful
trea of impressive scenery. $139,500
: ALL BRIAN BETTS

SEMI-WATERFRONT ACREAGE
These beautifully treed 3.64 acres with
oceanfront access across a quiet road
have terrific potential for a delightful
seaside property with great ocean
views. List price $175,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

10ME SWEET HOMEI
Enjoy the large lot — almost an acre
- with your family. Sit around and
llay Scrabble by the family room fireilace; or entertain guests by the living
oom fireplace. Cozy! Only $149,900
ritS.
:ALL GEORGE OR JANET

WALK HOME...
From Ganges — this easy to develop
building lot has sewer and water and is
only minutes walk from everything.
Quiet pastoral setting on a cul-de-sac.
Hurry! Only $69,000
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

•HIS GATE OPENS TO A...
..one in a million setting! Open plan
haracter home feels like holidays year
ound. Generous deck leads to a wonrous clamshell cove for swimming
nd enjoying the beach. $ 4 4 9 , 9 0 0
ILS.
IALL PAT JACQUEST

HOME PLUS REVENUE
South Salt Spring home renovated as
up and down duplex. Features 2 bedrooms, wood stove on each floor, plus
4.97 beautiful acres with mountain and
valley views. $189,000 MLS
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

LOOKING FOR A DEAL?
Then you can't miss this well built,
large family home. Over 2,000 sq. ft.
with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, studio/workshop, double garage, large
level, landscaped lot. Interested? Now
$168,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

WARM & WELCOME
Fans of yesteryear will love the wainscotting, massive fireplace, and window seat. Set amidst over 2 acres of
private gardens and woodland, with
protected seaviews of G a n g e s
Harbour. $325,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

UNIQUE ISLAND PROPERTY
Discovery Island is just minutes from
Oak Bay marina. This 8 acre property
has an unbelievable panoramic view of
the Olympic Mountains, San Juans and
Gulf Islands. $375,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

SOUTH SALT SPRING INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Nearly 5 acres with C4 plus rural zoning. An older home with ocean views
and adjacent to Fulford Inn. $440,000
MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME
Comfortable, tastefully decorated
home with a large spacious living
room, two bedrooms on the main level
and one downstairs. Sunny garden,
sea glimpses, good location close to
Vesuvius amenities. $159,000.
CALL ANNE WATSON

TELL YOUR BOSS OFF
Growing business in the busy location
of Grace Point Square. MixMasters
has a great selection to attract customers. Lottery ticket outlet, too. Be
your own boss. $65,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

LOOKING FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT?
This 1600 sq. ft. home has tremendous
potential for a handyman who likes to i
renovate and finish. Must be viewed to
be appreciated. The super ocean view
is a bonus at $169,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

SECLUDED SERENITY
• UBC passive solar home
• 3 bedroom plus family room
• stained glass windows
• seasonal creek, mature landscaping
• peace and privacy! MLS $229,000
CALL KERRY CHALMERS

SECURITY AND COMFORT
You'll enjoy both in this warm and cozy
home. Living room, dining room,
kitchen with breakfast a r e a , utility
room, carport and store-room. Five
appliances included. Retire to Luxury!
$139,000 MLS.
CALL ANITA AYTON

CEN URION® AWARD O F F J C E T ^ f ^ QUALITY SERVICE - QUALITY RESULTS
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19): An orange harvest moon is a harbinger of abundance this week. But
take a balloon trip up 10,000 feet to make sure you
see the moon above the smog. If you can see your inlaws' faces in the moonscape, this would not be a
good week to get their Christmas present. Cravings
for cream cheese may hit you while shopping.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20): The letter T signifies prominently in your life this week. Tea, thyme,
Tom/Tina, Tai Chi will enrich your life. Avoid Tequila. Be confident in your actions and stick to your
guns (as long as they are licensed.) A close relative
will move further away after a lengthy dispute involving a local sports team. You may cancel your
sportscard subscription.

will get you really depressed. Fellow worker offers
juicy gossip tidbit. Unfortunately, your significant
other is involved. Buy two extra lottery tickets.
LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22): Time to purchase a
cheery package of Christmas cards, drag out a pen
and attempt to write pleasant, seasonally happy notes
to all your relatives who can't be at your Christmas
dinner table. Don't tell them you moved into a small
house and burned all the dining room chairs with
them in mind. Form letters work well if you have
trouble keeping your mood seasonally appropriate.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21): Most Scorpions
can safely put the birthday blues away for another
year. Can you believe there was actually a time in
your life when you liked having a birthday celebration? For those Scorpions still anticipating the dismal
day, cheer up, it can't possibly be as bad as all that
At least you can use your gifts to stock a summer
garage sale.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22 to Dec.21): Love affair
takes dramatic turn in coming days, leading possibly
to a proposal, a dream vacation in Saskatoon or a
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20): Ambivalence is supped disc. You'll puzzle over whether it's due to
your key trait this week. Think carefully before the extra dollop of phoneyness recently oozed on
making any decision. Unforeseen implications may your lover or rumours of your $100 a week lottery
complicate life in the future. Card games provide a ticket habit ccming to the fore.
soothing break from employment stress but be wary
CAPRICORN (T>ec.22 to Jan. 19): Get a grip on
of 1NT-2D bids!
fears about upcoming new course or undertaking
CANCER (June 21 to July 22): Old movies on you've enrolled in. With more experience than all
television spark romance this week. That special other participants combined, you'll be viewed with
friend down the street may look more and more like a awe and astonishment. Put television in closet or
famous face from the silver screen. If you want the over cliff for the next six weeks, as gnashing teeth
romance to continue, do not remove the rose-tinted over Canadian Tree's Christmas Scrooge commerglasses. If your spouse ignores the special cheeses cials could cause irreparable damage.
and cognac in front of the fire, exchange them for
AQUARIUS (Jan.20 to Feb. 18): Procrastination
beer and pizza. If that fails, a singles holiday in leads to bad news and mega-stress. If female, seek
Mexico may be the answer.
relief in two-day shopping blitz. One-day blitzes only
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22): Amazing bout of lead to more procrastination due to insufficient
apathy covers just about everything you do, think and release of spendital hormones. If male, work to imsay. Thoughts of work leave you numb, strains of prove body or skin condition which is repelling
Christmas music leave you rolling your eyes and would-be suitors and making you depressed
yawning. You're tempted to tap your fingers to express your boredom at an island meeting, but you
PISCES (Feb.19 to March 20): Slapping plastic
can't be bothered. Vacation is recommended — if antlers on your head and wading into the woods (or
you can bring yourself to catch a ferry.
your neighbour's property) to confront noisy hunters
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.22): Coveting others' is not recommended this weekend. You will still be
possessions will get you only one thing: depressed. recovering from going too far all out at the Artspring
Buy an extra 649 ticket this week and make a list gala everting last Saturday. Expect dry cleaning bills
describing what you'd buy with the BIG WIN. This from fellow gala-lites.
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Lower Ganges Rd., P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Office (604)537-9977 Fax (604) 537-9980
JESSIE JAMES: Broker/Owner - Res. (604) 537-5224

horoscope

JANET MARSHALL
Gallano Sates Rep

539-2002

• Lot 3 — Dukes Road —
Sloping, nicely treed, arable.
Driveway roughed in, building
site cleared. $75,000

Lot H Distance views, lots
of s u n , arable acreage.
Small trailer presently rented.
Well and pump house, driveway roughed in, building site
cleared. Lovely trees.
$85,000

CALL JESSIE JAMES
537-5224
• View Home — 100 Hills area, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. $159,000.
• Great B u s i n e s s Opportunity!
Ganges Centre. $35,500.
• 18.82 Acres Southwest facing.
Great view. Large pond. $145,000
• Fulford Valley Home 2 BR. 1/2 ac,
work shop, Fulford creek. $134,900.

• Shepherd Hills Home on 1 1/2
a c r e s - t h r e e b e d r o o m , 1 1/2
baths. $174,000.
• Choice of 3 Homes on approx.
5 acres. Each $189,000 and up.
• Arable 2.73 acres. Municipal
water, comfortable weekend type
cabin. $115,000

• GENERATIONS OF KNOWLEDGE
Call PATRICK AKERMAN
537-9977 or 653-4352

FLYNN MARR

SUE FOOTE

JOHN FOOTE

ALEX FRASER

DON PfPER

Mayne Sales Rep.

Pen Per Sales Rep

Pender Seles Rep.

539-5527

Pender Sales Rep.

629-6417

Seturna Salas Rep.

629-6417

GALIAN0 ISLAND

COTTAGE HILLS ON GALIANO
Private acreage>fJiB-sr*Vy in, building site,
power and p T c O w ^ J o a d . Over 2 ac.
south-west Jv-*Trtjproperty, great for
cottage or retirement home. A super buy.
Only $69,000 MLS.

IS SECRET ISLAND A
WELL-KEPT SECRET?
Not any more! For onjjiy$59,900 you get a
waterfront lot, cp*jf1fjj)\ dock, community
water, and ontyTv^tfrfo Ganges Harbour
or Montague tWoour. Boat access only.
Great hideaway! $59,900 MLS.
CALL JANET OR GEORGE

MAYNE ISLAND

629-6494

PENDER ISLAND

539-2121

SATURNA ISLAND

SERVICE STATION/GAS DOCK

VALLEY VIEW

BOAT BUILDER'S DREAM!

In the beautiful Gulf Islands of B.C.
• 0.83 ac. C-5 Commercial Free Hold
• 1680 sq. ft. Service Station
• 960 sq. ft. Commercial Lease Space
• 2 Gas Pumps, Esso Supply Contract
• Propane, Furnace Oil Service
• Gas Dock in busy Active Pass
• 2 bedroom 1100 sq. ft home
• Video Rental Business and more!
This is a dream opportunity to live and work
in the heart of Canada's water vacation
playland. This immaculate business is well
run and profitable. A unique offering at only
$469,500 MLS.

This large sloping sunny lot in a quiet area
has already been cleared to expose valley
view and building site. The lot is on
municipal water and has easy access
from both top and bottom. $32,000 MLS.
CALL ALEX FRASER
629-6494

Over 100' southfacing lowbank waterfront.
Two bedroom home + gardens. Commercial
docks, 2 marineways, 2 shops, sawmill, and
all the tools to create an active business or
retire and build your dream boat. $475,000.

COTTAGE ON THE WATER

PANABODE...

For very little you can have it all! A small
cottage on almost a half acre of waterfront.
It comes fully furnished with appliances,
fully landscaped, includes a small
boathouse/workshop, 24V yard lighting, two
sheltered mooring buoys, swimming raft
and, best of all, a government dock lease
for your future boat dock. And to top it off,
when you are ready to build there is a
fabulous building site with views! A
Bargain!!! $189,900
r Al I CI VMM

GREAT STARTER!!
2 bdrm mobile home with attached &
separate garage/workshop. ONLY
$79,900.

...with 2 bdrms, utility room & 2 large
sundecks. JUST $98,500.

4L '"JH

TIMBER HOME
If you like lots of wood as well as open airy
spaces, this 2 BR home will suit you. Hot tub,
indoor garden + tons of rock gardens make this
is truly a unique home on 2.69 acres. $99,000.
Call Don Piper 539-2121

OCEAN VIEW...
2 bdrm bungalow, attached carport &
paved drive. $149,000. Sea this with
JOHN & SUE.
For these and other premium Pender
properties, Call JOHN & SUE FOOTE at
629-6417 (or 655-3411, toll free from
Victoria)

CREEKSIDE COTTAGE
Cozy 2 bedroom cottage needs some
T.L.C., but 1/2 acre lot has year round
stream flowing through park-like setting
with huge cedars. Close to tennis court,

!J»
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68 STATION ST., DUNCAN. B.C.

SURPRISE!

Yes, there is still an acreage available!
You'll appreciate the convenient location of this 15 acres.
Great for hobby farm or holding property. $150,000
Some vendor financing available

CALL EILEEN WORTHINGTON
Bus: 746-6161 (24 hr pager)

Fax: 748-3000

Res: 748-2488

PICTURESQUE VIEW of marina, Long harbour basin.
Quality home built 1986 with skylights,
600 sq. ft. new deck, many built-in features,
For more info about this secluded
ACREAGE on SALT SPRING ISLAND. $219,000.
Please Phone OWNER. 537-1857

Waterfront

NOTE: THIS PLAN INCLUDES
AN UNFINISHED BASEMENT
(NOT SHOWN).

M A I N FLOOR PLAN
1440.7 SOFT (133.8 NP)

3 TITLES
1.84 acres in total. Private
setting with character home in
excellent condition. Additional
vacant lot as well as lot having
cottage in place. Established
orchard, double garage, large
decks and sunporch. Lowbank
waterfront
with
good
potential.
$389,000.

WIDTH- 40'-0"(12 2 M )
DEPTH - 60-0" (183 M)

PLAN NO. H 1-3-454
^ida **

TOTAL 1440 7 SQ.FT. (133 8 M

D

California-style view home
This attractive, California-style view home would
be well-suited to a lot that slopes to tbe rear, allowing
comfortable expansion in a full daylight basement
The master suite, sunken living room, breakfast
nook and sundeck all take advantage of the rear
view, while the private dining area is located at tbe
front of the home — a plus for those who enjoy formal entertaining.

homeplaw
There is plenty of room for family dining and
casual meals in the well-windowed breakfast nook.
The kitchen is very efficient and fully equipped with
a small eating bar, phone desk, space-saving double
pantry and plenty of counter and cupboard space.
A cozy corner fireplace dominates the sunken
living room, which also features sliding glass doors
to the sundeck.

CM
r

LOADED WITH
PEACE AND QUIETI
• Waterfront! .95 acrel
• South facing and close to
town • Driveway in to the
cleared building site
• Piped water, hydro, cable
and phone
$137,000
Call An/id or Carol
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
Sunny & private. Drilled
well. Cleared building site.
Good driveway.
Small camp cabin.
$225,000 MLS.
Call Carol

SOUTHEND PRIVACY
• Musgrave • 1/10 interest
in 160 acres • $82,000.
Call An/Id
SPACIOUS
LAKEVIEW HOME
Well maintained 3 bedroom
+ den home on .91 level
acre. 2 custom stone
fireplaces, large family
kitchen, lots of cupboards.
Workshop in garage,
fenced raised garden, fruit
trees, sundeck & privacy,
GREAT VALUE AT
$184,500 MLS.

ARVID CHALMERS - 537-2182
Principal Agent

Call Arm

Channel Ridge

Vaulted ceilings create a feeling of spaciousness
in the dming room. This area is also highlighted by
bay windows and a circlehead feature window.
Bedroom number three could be used as a den because of its location in tbe home; it shares a bath with
the second bedroom.
The master suite is a perfect retreat from harried
city life. A full en suite with oversized tub is a
luxury, but it's the private sundeck that makes it special.
Maintenance-free stucco complemented by a distinctive tile roof, finish this home in high style.
Plans for design No. H-l-3-454 are available for
$227 (set of three) and $23 for each additional copy.
Saver sets are available for $261 (set of five) and
$319 (set of eight). B.C. residents add six per cent
provincial sales tax. Also add $7 postage and handling within B.C. or $9.50 outside B.C.
Make all cheques and money orders payable to
Home Plan of the Week c/o Gulf Islands Driftwood,
336 Columbia Street, New Westminster, B.C. V3L
1A6.

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS LTD.)
"Your Community Realtor"

537-5568
P.O. BOX 929,

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Ganges B.C.
Fax 537-1863

LOOKING FOR
LUXURY
You will find it all in this one
level seaview home currently
under construction. Over
2500 sq. ft., 6 piece ensuite,
dream kitchen, covered deck,
double garage. Call for more
info.
$399,000.

REVENUE PROPERTY
3 bedroom home with fully
finished 2 bedroom basement suite. Seaview, garden
area, above ground pool,
quiet area, Cul-de Sac and
lots of sun.
$185,000

1887-1992
105 Years
as your good
neighbour!
1887-1992

ESTABLISHED
business in Ganges, retail and
wholesale, large volume,
statement available. Open to
offers, price $100,000 plus
stock.

)

ANY GARDENERS ^
OUT THERE?
• 3 acres in sunny location
• comfortable home with
attached greenhouse • large
•2 1/2 acres
fenced garden —fruittrees! •
•close to Ruckle Park
Why wait? Start composting
•5 gpm well • $73,500 MLS
NOW) $185,000
Call A rvid
Call Carol or An/id
FANTASTIC VIEWS
$230,000
• ML Baker, Ganges
Sunny 5 acres close to ocean
Harbour and the Islands
& golf course. 2 bedroom
guest cottage plus 1700 sq.
• Great family home
ft of finished recreation
• 3 bedrooms plus hobby area
• Easy care grounds
spaoe. Beautiful sunny knoll
Only $209,000
for your dream home.
CallArvid
CallArvid

FOR THE
FAMILY
Relax and enjoy the comfort of
this near new 3 bedroom
oceanview rancher. Bright,
cheery kitchen and breakfast
nook area. Access to decks
from main living areas. Lots of
sun. Landscaped, double
garage, partial basement
$269,000.

Income & Business

DESIREABLE SOUTH END
•8 acres waterfront
•small cottage
•$349,000 MLS

CARD I FHWI EC MT-CMW

SOUTHWEST FACING
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom
character home situated at
water's edge on a 1/2 acre
lot. Vaulted ceiling in large
living room. Deck and patio
area for outdoor enjoyment.
Fruit trees too! Tucked away
in a nice private setting —
close to town.
$249,000

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
In Ganges, 1/2 acre, CI
zoning in place, sewer, water,
power, easy building lot.
$229,000
CROSS
COUNTRY
Moving business. Excellent
equipment.For further details,
please call.

CALL MEL TOPPING
S37-5553 (24 hrs)

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LED
164 FULFORD GANGES RD.
(NEXT TO RADIO SHACK)
537-2426
(home) 537-4288 (fax)

^
^ ^^^

Do the Noonwalk! Step out tor a snack.
step out tor a breath of air

I
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BOYS

Rainbow Rentals Raiders
Sooke
S.S. Rangers
Bays United
Young island soccer players compete for ball

D woo<i

*

***° *°«Tt,*Lun*'

S.S. Stingers 11
JuandeFuca 2
S.S. Spurs 4
Gordon Head 1
S.S. Kicks
Bye
S.S. Islanders 8
JuandeFuca 3

4
0
4
0

Want to SELL?

Victory evades Striking Force
Some games no matter how hard with Jocelyn Hazenboom and
you try or even how well you play Leanna Hingston missing.
have no bearing on the final outThe Salt Spring girls forged to
come, as the Striking Force the attack, hemming Gordon Head
dropped a close, one-goal decision into their own zone and creating
to Gordon Head last week.
numerous scoring chances. After
many of these chances were
squandered, Sonnen Sloan, playing
By MALCOLM LEGG
her first game this season, scored
Driftwood Contributor
on a fine set-up from Kristi Kallip
and
Amber Huth.
These two teams have been
Playing some of theirfinestsocevenly matched all season as the
three games have seen Gordon cer this year, Striking Force memHead with two one-goal wins and a bers looked unbeatable as they kept
4-4 tie. But this time the Striking the pressure on Gordon Head. In
Force was primed for a win, even fact, the team should have had a

Cross-country team
makes championships
Gulf Islands Secondary School's senior girls cross-country team made
it to the provincial championships for the second year in a row.
Running in the Vancouver Island championships at Victoria's Beacon
Hill Park on Thursday, the team came in third place behind Claremont of
Victoria and Courtenay's G.P. Vanier.

second goal but the post robbed Liz
Sampson of a great shot
Even with all this pressure, Gordon Head had a couple of chances
and capitalized late in the half for
an equalizer, one they did not
deserve on the play.
The second half was a lot closer
in play as both teams had chances,
but after the local girls could not
find the range on a series of close-in
shots, Gordon Head slipped one
home to take a lead it would not
relinquish.
Try as they may, the Striking
Force could not get an equalizer,
thanks in particular to several
strong saves from the Gordon Head
keeper.
Although the girls lost, they put
in an excellent effort — an effort
that would win most games. They
must continue that style of play,
knowing that it will bring than success in the long ran.
69,900
CHEAPER THAN RENT
2 BR dwelling, 1/2 Acre

Driftwood Contributor

Individual placings for Chantelle Huth, Jelina Huth, Zoe Bennett, Cara
Herman and Amber Huth were sixth, eighth, ninth, 27th and 31st
The race was run in near perfect conditions, and larger fields than
normal provided lots of excitement for the spectators.
The team now goes to Abbotsford this Saturday where the main
opposition will be Claremont, Vanier, Oak Bay and Kelowna.
Also running in the race was Salt Spring track member Jennifer James
who came in seventh place in her first race for Chernainus Secondary
School. This also qualifies her for the Abbotsford trip.
Other club news is that the Jack Hutchinson Relay will be on Sunday,
November 22 at Victoria, when three teams will represent Salt Spring.
On September 28, John Edwards will be running in Seattle's annual
marathon.

233,900
MAGNIFICENT VIEWS
3+ BR's. workshop space,
easy care, easy to seel

•
398,000
VIEWS & ELEGANCE
Tranquil courtyard garden,
60' of glass. Spacious!

Love reading the Driftwood?
ATTENTION
ALL
OFF-ISLAND
DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIBERS...

•
575,000 — O N 80 ACRES
Subdividable. Incredible house
& privacy, 2,000 sq. ft. fir floors.
BROCHURE.

•
75,000
1.5 SUNNY ACRES
with barrVworkshop, pond
potential, 4 GPM wel.

HOME OCCUPATIONS
Ideally suited for bldg site.
.96 Ac, walk to town.

129,000 — ZONING ALLOWS
SUBDIVISION
9 Acres, creek, winter ponds,
pasture, near town.
ASK FOR DETAILS

•
149,000 —WATERFRONT
BUILDING SITE
.69 Acre, with septic field &
driveway in. Seasonal
moorage toot Sun & Views.
Call
Jan Macpherson
537-9894 (H)
537-5553 (24 Hrs)

-SUBSCRIPTIONSSend a cheque or money order to

Gulf Islands D r i f t w o o d Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Name
Address

Voarlu < S „ U . . : - i ' . . - I

24-hour service
Each office independently owned and operated

The holiday season
will soon be here!

or Cheque D

iduce, Reuse,
Recycle
BC RECYCLING HOTLINE

-ftnn-Rfi7./wvi

•
•
•
•

Light Up
Christmas greetings
Don't Drink & Drive
Christmas retail ad campaign

Call the Driftwood
and ask for
Jeff or
Damaris

Seaviews, tool
•

We have adjusted our subscription renewal
policy. It is now possible to purchase a 6 month
subscription at $35.00 (plus GST) for "off
island'subscribers. Just fill out the attached
coupon and mail it to:
Driftwood Publishing
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0

6 Months •

537-9981

Inquire for more information on

•

or Mastercard •

"GO WITH A WINNER"

Contact the Driftwood for help
with your Christmas ad campaign.

89,000

12 Months •

Call me:
JAMES
Home: 537-2141

•

By RICHARD BENNETT

Or use your visa •

Expect
the very

i

537-9933

Driftwood
YOUR COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Bulldozer and Butt-enders
lead Old Boys to a victory
When you hear the names
Bulldozer, the Finnish Flop,
Swampy, Gopher, The Butt-enders
and the Dusseldorf Dart, what do
they conjure up?
Possibly European express
trains, maybe new-wave rock
bands, they could be new and improved toilet bowl cleaners. . . or
are these some of the legendary
nicknames of an Old Boys Soccer
team that has suddenly taken
charge of the Over-30s league?

s s
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams, owner-operator
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
Call collect: 2 4 5 - 2 0 7 8
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959
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BEACHFRONT: with DOCK & FLOAT
his goal-keeping heroics. We have
not yet determined if his goal-scoring abilities are legendary or fairy
tale — maybe we could call him
Tinkerbell?)

Next week the first place Old
Boys play A&A United at Frank
Hobbs School in Victoria and look
for "Ally" and No-O-S twins, Tony
and Rich, to steal the limelight.

• Newer 3 BR. home plus
• 2 BR. in-law suite
• Solarium eating nook
• 1.2 landscaped acres
• Beautifully built

ONLY $399,000
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
After last Sunday's excellent 21 comeback win over Sooke, the
Old Boys of Salt Spring Island have
given notice they are not only a
team to be reckoned with, but also,
have nicknames that will soon be
household words.
This cast of nicknames was instrumental in turning around a 1-0
half-time deficit into a classic
comeback, the second one in three
games for the lads.
Leading the charge was The
Bulldozer (Jack Braak) whose deftly touched cross found brother
Henry's head for the equalizer. Ten
minutes later he notched the winner
with a powerfully moving shot
from 25 yards. (What else would
you expect from a bulldozer?)
The main reason for our ability
to come back was the play of
Swampy (Darcey Bjornson) in
goal, who once again played a
steady game, rnaking several key
saves just before our rally started.
Another reason for the fine effort was the play of the Butt-enders
(Gerard Zentner, Call McKay,
Graham Tweddle, Bill Lea and this
writer), who played their best game
as a defence this year. By the way,
the reference to "Butt-enders" by
definition is ender — as in end of
the line for opposing forwards. Butt
refers to how we take them out (it
even includes you, Graham).
Gopher and The Finnish Flop
refer to our two fine wingers Ian
Cameron and Finn Ronne who
played sparkling games, although
not scoring, as they kept Sooke's
defence on edge all day (also our
defence with all the chances they
missed).
The Dusseldorf Dart, of course,
refers to Ingwer Nagel our supersub who contributed with spirit, the
spirit of many great German
Strikers who scored goals. As for
Ingwer, we are sfill waiting for his
true talent to shine in the scoring of
goals.
These were not the only stars as
Henry Braak, Geoff Fishliegh, Alvaro Sanchez and Paul Sinclair
were also instrumental in the team
victory. The difference with them
is they do not have nick-names yet.
(Although Henry was "the
Legend" last year — it referred to

Saanich North and
The Islands
Constituency

CLIVE TANNER MLA
Residents of the Constituency are
invited to visit or call their new office
at
#11 -9843 Second Street
(Marina Court, behind
The Landmark)
Sidney, B.C. VBL 3C7

Telephone: 656-0488
Fax: 655-4906
Open

Through all this wet weather, it
was nice to see that people remembered Salt Spring does have indoor
recreation.
By PAULA BEDFORD
Driftwood Contributor
It's a good idea to phone ahead
and make reservations for bowling.
I see some people are also taking
advantage of the free bowling passes sponsored by Kellogg's.
A helpful hint to bowlers is to
remember to follow through in
your delivey, and not cut it short.
Try it and see the results.
Top scores for the week
Tuesday morning: Jack Godwin
200,231/601; Edie Gear 229; Helmut Losch 215,205.
Tuesday evening: Goodie 220;
Conrad Flebbe 259; June Webb
228; Reg Wmstone 201.
Friday morning: Margaret
Baker 204,220/613; Bill Baker
211; Nancy White 245.
Friday evening: Eliz Socher
201; Gene Graham 245; Jack
Keane
208;
Ed
Allen
226,212,202/640; Dave McRoberts 202; Murray Anderson
223.
Golf Ladies: Maxine Whorley
221; Mary Campbell 212.
Circus: Ben Cooper 240; Don

Hook 206; Fred Boreland 213;
Mike Maynard 201; Al Hall 213;
Paula 208; Fred Broadbent
221,203/600; Ron Cunningham
250,220,262/732; Sam Cochrane
218; Glen Hewitson 260.
Wednesday Mixed: Lois Codd
213; Linda Schwagly 269,237/683;
John Sutherland 251,233/636;
Rene Sutherland 224; Jean Lloyd
214,200/606; Val Hughes 200; Erling Jorgensen 225,210; Dora
Reynolds 226,202.
Legion: Janet Severn 219; Al
Hall 213; Heather Kusch 204;
Sharon Sykes 211; Ben Martens
221; Doug Sykes 285,262,
217/764; Russ Babcock 236; Gary
Gaetz 221; Ron Cunningham.
YBC
Smurfs: Amanda Sykes 63;
Steven Severn 73; Carmen Cormack76.
Pee Wees: Kara Huser 67; Kimberly Cormack 66; Katie Reynolds
67; Braden Dragomir 80,90/170;
Kimberly Sykes 85.92/177; Jim
Severn 89,95/184; Daniel Draper
58.
Bantams: Andrea Bergsma 97;
Mike Reynolds 137; Chrissy Letkeman 114; Kelsey Antonik 71;
Aran Antonik 79; Tony Sevold.
Juniors: Robert Bergsma 135;
Steven Rainsford 114; Joshua Marshall 118; Jonah Marshall 165.
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• Walk, cycle or jog 4 miles of country road
• Watch the boats sail by
• Relatively level lot with well
• Close to the ocean, wharf, boat launch
1.1 Acres $79,000
For complete details on
any Salt Spring property
call us any time.
Interested in discussing
a marketing plan
approach to selling
Peter lamb your property?
537-4659
Give us a call.

John Cumin
537-4696

GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
Phone (604) 537-5577 Fax (604) 537-5576

DI0NISI0 POINT
PROVINCIAL PARK
A master plan which guides the management and
development of provincial parks is being developed for
Dionisio Point Provincial Park. BC Parks will host a
Public Meeting and Open House in the Activity Centre
Gymnasium, 1290 Sturdies Bay Road, Galiano Island:

November 21,1992
Open House 1-2pm
Public Meeting 2-4pm
During the public meeting BC Parks staff will present
information on the status and background of the park
and outline some options for planning processes,. BC
Parks wants to know what type of master planning
process you would like to see take place and what your
interests or concerns are with regard to the
management and development of the park. Members
of the public are welcome to make brief presentations
(max. 5 minutes) during the meeting.
For more information please contact
Mr. David Chater, Malahat District Manager,
BC Parks, 387-4363.

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT,
LANDS and PARKS

Holiday Publishing
Schedule
D e c e m b e r 16
December 23

D e c e m b e r 30

January 6

J a n u a r y 13

Regular
Real Estate
Display
Classified
Editorial
Real Estate
Display
Classified
Editorial
Real Estate
Display
Classified
Editorial
Regular

- Dec. 16, 3pm
- Dec. 17, noon
- Dec. 21, noon
- Dec. 21, noon
- Dec. 16, 3pm
- Dec. 22, 3pm
- Dec. 28, noon
- Dec. 28, noon
- Dec. 30, 3pm
- Dec. 30, 3pm
-Jan. 4, noon
- Jan 4, n o o n

OFFICE HOURS
Dec. 23, 8:30am-4:30pm
Dec. 24 - CLOSED
Dec. 25 - CLOSED
Dec. 30, 8:30am-4:30pm
Dec. 31, 8:30am - 12noon
J a n 1 - CLOSED
Jan. 4 8:30am-4.30pm
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Saturna's second annual craft
fair was a great success.
Many new exhibitors participated and the sale was expanded
into every area of the hall, including the stage.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

fxj-^
Jill Hansche-Penny
Rosemary Callaway

By GATLTR AFFORD
A steady stream of customers
filed through, admiring a wonderful assortment of handicrafts.
Wood turning, needle arts, paintings, baked goods, herbal oils,
dried flowers, and sheepskins were
just a few of the goods available.

A small percentage of all sales
were donated to charity on behalf
of the craft fair dealers.
The Gulf Islands Historical
Society was represented at the sale.
Copies of the new local history
book GulfIslands Patchwork were
available.

539-5896
539-2515

j o h n i n c e 539-2559
Mollie Colson
Ron Taylor

Driftwood Correspondent

GALIANO ISLAND
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an important part of our team = =

DlfLlFTWOOD DEALERS
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FEATURE
DEALER

The group displayed the historic
patchwork quilt made in 1956
showing scenes from the Outer
Gulf Islands.

Bridge tourney
John and Carol Money were the
big winners in the semi-annual
Satuma Bridge Club tournament.
Lil Cunningham and Marg Fry
placed second. Marjorie Ratzlaff
and Marg Nelson took third place.
The top players will have their
names inscribed on the plaque
which hangs in the Fireplace room
of the Satuma Cornmunity Hall.

Concert series
Opening night of the Gulf Islands Concert Series on Satuma has
been rescheduled to November 20.
Joe Trio will perform at the Satuma
Community Hall.
Admission is open to all members of the Concert Society.
Three concerts are planned over
the winter and membership guarantees admission to all events. Memberships are transferable so if you
cannot attend an event you can pass
on your ticket to someone else.
Memberships will be offered at a
reduced price after the first concert

SOUTHRIDGE FARM and COUNTRY STORE
(Pender Island)
Ame and Sandy Jantunen have owned and operated the Southridge Farm and
Country Store for two and a half years. Their "something for everyone"
philosophy means they offer a wide range of goods from local organic goods,
health food, garden supplies, local arts & crafts and of course the Driftwood.

Support is needed to get this
series underway. Judith Isabella is
accepting applications for memberships. The cost is $37. If you
cannot see her in person, drop off a
cheque at Box 42, Satuma Island,
VON2Y0.

Remembrance day

And you can pick up your Driftwood
each week at the following:
GALIANO ISLAND

et cetera,

Rev. Cannon Ivan Futter of
Pender Island led a Remembrance
Day service at the Satuma Community Hall. The event was very
well attended.

Corner Store
Georgeson Bay, 539-2986
Galiano Garage,
Madrona Road, 539-5500

Rod Fraser piped in the procession. Jacques Campbell, our CRD
representative, laid a wreath for the
government of Canada. Al Farrow
represented the Canadian Armed
Forces, and Al Kuzyk laid a wreath
for the Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 239. Laura Coombes laid
the wreath for the Ladies Auxiliary.

Centre Island Store
FemhillRd.. 539-2412

Hereford Ave, 537-5115
Fernwood Seaside Market,
Femwood Avenue, 537-2451
Ganges Village Market,
Lower Ganges Road, 537-4144
G.I. Trading,
Lower Ganges Road, 537-9433
Harbour House Hotel,
Upper Ganges Road, 537-5571
Harbour Low Cost,
Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-2460
Kanaka Restaurant
Harbour Kdg., 537-5041
Mixmasters Mixer Shop,
Grace PL Square 537-5151
Mobile Market,
McPhillips Rd., 537-5154
Moby's Marine Pub,
Upper Ganges Rd., 537-5559
Parkside News,
Gasoline Alley, 537-2812
Pharmasave Drug Store, Fulford
Ganges/Lower Ganges 537-5534
Salty Shop
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MAYNE ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND
Southridge Farm and (Country Store
Port Washington,
629-2051
shir

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Fultord Harbour
Fulford Inn,
Fultord Ganges Road 653-4432
Patterson's Store,
Fulford Ganges Rd., 653-4321

Ganges
Century 21 Island Realty
Grace PL Square, 537-9981
Dagwoods Diner,
Upper Ganges Centre, 537-9323

SS Natureworks
Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-2325
Upper Centre Store
Upper Ganges Centre, 537-1766
Vesuvius Inn
Vesuvius Bay Rd., 537-2312
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Bay Rd., 537-1515
Waterside Bistro,
Gasoline Alley, 537-1556

SATURNA ISLAND
Satuma General Store
Narvaez Bay, 539-2936
Satuma Point Store
East Point 539-5725

SIDNEY
Tanner's Book Store,
Beacon Street, 656-2345

VICTORIA
Victoria Weeklies
626A Fisgard St., 361-3484

Harbour Blag., 537-5551
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ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE

Alice Maier dies at 103 years
Galiano's eldest citizen died in since last May, having lived for
the extended care facility at Lady seven years previoustothat time on
Minto Hospital in Ganges recently. her own in Galiano's senior
citizen's housing complex. Here
she was watched over by her neighBy ALISTAIR ROSS
bours
and especially her "young"
Driftwood Correspondent
friend Pat Connelly.
Maier was a believer in
Alice Maier died at 103 years, Esperanto, "the mternatiooal laneight months and 11 days.
guage." An original member of the
She had been in extended care Esperanto League, she maintained

her interest in the group's ideals to
the end of her life, attending occasional group meetings in distant
places until only a few years ago.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their
interest in property affected by the following bylaws will be
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained
therein at the Public Hearing to be held AT THE MAYNE
ISLAND AGRICULTURAL HALL, MAYNE ISLAND, B.C., ON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1992 COMMENCING AT
1:00PM.

Maier was born in Belgium,
February 17, 1889. She spent her
early years in Antwerp and Bruges.
A fine musician in her youth, she
performed on the violin and piano.
She married her Austrian husband
Bill Maier, a physicist, in Germany
in 1929. They eventually moved to
Great Britain where, after the
Second World War, she taught
French and music.

All persons who deem their interest in property affected by
the proposed bylaws shall be afforded an opportunity to be
heard in person, by a representative or by written submission
on all matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at the
aforementioned time and place.

The couple cametoCanada in
1959, andtoGaliano some years
Kathy Sharp of Robson Way, it can be continued unless further later. Their home for many years
now head of Galiano's volunteer funding becomes available.
was just across the road from Burambulance service, is currently inThe question "where do we go rill Bros. Store at Sturdies Bay.
volved in a 10-day refresher In- from here" was discussed at length, After her husband died, Maier
dustrial First Aid Course.
and the possibility of getting the stayed on in the house.
Being given on Mayne Island, services of an island trucker was
the course has an enrolment of 16, suggested. The collection of corOften seen on her bicycle
and includes people from Pender, rugated cardboard (the only really travelling along Sturdies Bay Road
Mayne, Saturna and Galiano. It is profitable recyclable material at to the Corner Store and the
to be held on Saturdays and Sun- present) should also be inves- vegetable market at the community
tigated, it was suggested.
hall, she was known to all.
days for five consecutive weeks.
Over the longterm it was
Thanks to Connelly and her
generally felt that an island recyBy ALISTAIR ROSS
other
friends, Maier seldom missed
cling
centre
should
be
reestablished
Driftwood Correspondent
any event in this community. North
if possible.
A questionnaire mailedtoresi- Galiano's Bums Supper was just
This basic course, taken by ambulance drivers and attendants, is dents several weeks ago suggested one of the celebrations she liked to
optional for drivers, but requisite most islanders were in favour of the attend in the "far north." She will
for all attendants. It gives the suc- current monthly pick-ups. A little be sincerely missed by all.
Maier is survived by her stepcessful candidate a Class "C" tick- less than half of the respondents
et. This must be renewed every two said they were willingtohelp the daughter Annalise Waldenmaier
committee in getting recycling on Galiano. Her body will be
years.
back
on the tracks. Fifty-four cremated. At a later time her ashes
A successful aspirant can, howwill be spread in the area she and
responded
tothe survey.
ever, receive an "A" or "B" ticket,
An excellent recycling display, her husband loved so much, the
thus allowing a longer period
area they adopted as their home.
before a renewal must be at- set up by Bonnie Robson, was to be
seen at the meeting. It is a pity only
tempted.
At present, there are seven 40 or so people saw the display, it
holders of industrial Fust Aid tick- was worthy of a semi-permanent
ets on Galiano, and two others are place in the community—it was an
certified as vehicle drivers. The excellent educational tool.
Membership in the GIRRS is $5,
community owes them many
$10 per family. Memberships can
thanks.
be obtained by writing to the
Rethink, reduce, retreasurer, at Site 44, Compartment
15, Galiano Island, VON 1P0.
use and recycle
CEDAR HOMES KITS
Let there be no doubt about it,
the needtorecycleis necessary in
today's world. The question for us
is how best can we go about it on
Galiano. This was the focus of the
discussion at a recent Saturday
afternoon meeting in the south hall.
About 40 islanders attended.
Dale Lyon chaired the meeting and
reports were given by directors
Sheila Anderson, Betsy Nuse, Gillian Riddington and Bonnie Robson.
A short history of Galiano's
refuse problem was given, the
financial position of the current
collection system discussed and the
results of a recent island survey
made public.
Since the closure of the island's
landfill site and recycling area on
DL 17 one year ago, islanders have
hadtolook after disposal of their
own household garbage either by
carrying it off the island themselves, or by bringing ittomonthly
collections organized by the
Galiano Island Recycling Resources Society.
The collections have been held
on the paved area at the Galiano
Elementary School. Trucks sent by
the Capital Regional District —
two in summer and one since September — remove the waste
materials and take them to Vancouver Island.
The rental on the truck and the
union wages paid its driver and his
assistant (for a 14-hour day) are
born by the local committee and
paid for, in part, by money received
monthly from the CRD.
Funds are made available in part
through tipping fees at the Hartland
Landfill site. The $700 Galiano
receives each month for this purpose is not, according to Lvon.

This week

In general terms:
1: Proposed Bylaw No. 76 being "Mayne Island Planning
Area Zoning Bylaw, 1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,
1992" would amend the C-4 L (Service Commercial
Limited) Zone by removing the requirement for repair and
machine shops uses to take place entirely within a
building, by permitting the sale of materials used directly
in the repair of vehicles; by permitting limited retail sales;
by defining machine and repair shops; and by placing a
property in the amended C-4 L (Service Commercial
Limited) Zone.
The property located near the intersection of Fernhill and
Montrose Roads is defined as Lot 10, Section 8, Plan
15263, Mayne Island, Cowichan District and is shown on
the following sketch.
SUBJECT PROPERTY
1»:

2. Proposed Bylaw No. 78 being "Mayne Island Planning
Area Zoning Bylaw, 1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 3,
1992" would create a new Settlement Commercial Office Restaurant Zone. This zone would permit a
restaurant and business office as principal uses and a
single family residence as a secondary use, all to be
located in one building. The average and minimum lot
size into which land could be subdivided would be 2000
square metres (.49 acres) and off street parking must be
provided as required in Section 25 of the zoning bylaw.
The property located near the ferry terminal at Village
Bay is defined as Lot 36, Plan 22057, Section 6, L D . 16,
Cowichan District, Mayne Island, and is shown on the
following sketch.

$22-530 sq.ft.

Saturday, November 21 — The
Activity Centre: planning for
Dionisio Point Provincial Park. 1
p.m. displays. Meet your park's
branch representatives, 2 - 4 p.m.
This is a community meeting for
islanders to express their ideas on
how they would like to see
development proceed at the park.

85 Standard models 40O-50O0sq. ft.
or your ruslom plan.
SPECIALIZING IN POST & B U M DESIGNS
Full color plan book $10 Visa
island dialling crews ovaJoWe
B.C. toll f r o . 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 3 - 5 6 9 3
SHIRRED WORLDWIDE

LlNWOOD HOMES

Sv

8250 River Rood, Delia, B.C., Canada V4G 115
(604)»46-S421

SUBJECT PROPERTY
Fran:
To:

y

When you want the best
for your building project...

„.::...

8
1-FORM
Insulated Concrete Forms
Today's most economical way
to build & insulate with concrete
R-20 INSULATED WALLS...formsare
made of 2" rigid insulation.
AGELESS CONCRETE., full concrete _
walls have maximum strength.
PATENTED FORMING TIES... projectsets up with minimum labor & time.
DESIGN VERSATILITY., construct —
custom corners, curves, with total
a v a i l a b l e at

Island Lite- Form
6216 Alington Road

Ph. 748-2366

SETTUMQ/T OTHEBCIAL
OFFICE (C2-0)
SETTLEMENT COMMERCIAL OFFICE PESTAUWWT (C2-OR)
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3. Proposed Bylaw No. 79 being "Official Community Plan
(Mayne Island) Bylaw, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,
1992" would remove section 5.12.D(3) in its entirety. That
section reads, "It is not intended that commercial
development within any Settlement Area shall constitute
a dominant commercial core or focus for the entire
Planning Area. It is intended that commercial
development within each Settlement Area be related to
the needs of the Settlement Area in which it is located."
Removing this section would ensure the proposed
commercial rezoning bylaws would comply with the Plan.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. between the hours of 8:30am to 4:30pm, Monday to
Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, from Friday,
November 6, 1992 up to and including Saturday, November
28, 1992.
For the convenience of the public there will be an informal
open house between the hours of 12:00pm and 1:00pm,
Saturday, November 28, 1992 where staff will be available to
answer any inquiries about the proposed bylaws.
For the convenience of the public only and not to satisfy
Section 957 (2) (v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Post Office,
Mayne Island, B.C.
Gordon Mcintosh
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0
TOWNHOUSES

ACREAGE

SEA VIEW FOR $ 1 3 7 , 5 0 0

BUY THE BEST

KINGFISHER COVE

Private, level, natural environment, driveway
roughed in, well, OFFERED $85,900 MLS; YOU
WILL NOT FIND BETTER VALUE.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

2 bedroom townhouses, minimum 2 bath
rooms, skylights, gas fireplaces, quality finish
From $149,500 plus GST (without a view).

Inspiring home and view. 3 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bathrooms,
hobby/shop, fireplace, hot tub and a 180' view.
$375,000.

LOCATION — R I G H T PRICE!

GALIANO ACREAGE

E

From $185,500 to $269,000 + GST (with a view)
Duplex located on 3.14 acres, sunny rural
setting close to Village; GOOD INVESTMENT
OR STARTER PROPERTY; $199,900 MLS.

Starting out or quiet retirement, this home fits
both. Sea view two bedroom, fireplace, small
carport, all day sun. Easy care lot.

VALHALLA PLACE
166 acres, Highway access, well, hydro, magnificent ocean views, forest, numerous internal
roads and trails. PRICE $305,000.

"BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Great ocean view — two bedrooms on main floor
— IN-LAW SUITE BELOW. Lots of decks (900 sq.
ft.) Minutes to town. Piped water. Marvelous
location for home occupation. $189,000.
SPECTACULAR VIEW, SPECTACULAR HOME

TEN SUNNY ACRES

We invite you to view these lovely 2-bedroom
townhomes in country setting — walk to shopping. From $135,000 + GST
CONSTRUCTION "SUB-TRADE" —Sheet metal
business, Industrial shop, residence, acreage;
GOOD OPPORTUNITY @ $319,000 MLS.
CALL GIL MOUAT
5374900
WARM, QUIET SWIMMING BEACH

Large, older, solid home needing a facelift and
update. 4.32 waterfront acres. Scintillating long,
blood-red sunsets. Guest cottage allowed. $375,000
CURRENTLY BED & BREAKFAST

CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
OR SHELLI ROBERTSON
6534347
EXCELLENT SOUTHWEST VIEW HOME

This brand new, well built home is situated on 1.4
acres bordered by park to ensure privacy. Features
include wrap around deck, over 3uuu sq. ft, master
bedroom with ensuite, large living room with fireplace and stone hearth. If you are looking for a view
home this is a must $365,000 includes the GST.
EXCELLENT STARTER OR
RETIREMENT HOME

9.99 acres at the end of a road, sunny, drilled
well and hydro. Price $105,000.

If you desire the finest — this is a must see! 180
degree views from the town of Ganges to Mt. Baker
with all the islands in between. Home is over 2800
sq.feetwith view from every room. $375,000.

CALL DON ROBERTSON
6534347

CALL NORMAN ROTHWELL
537-5103

NEW

OCEANFRONT

Lovely open plan home featuring bricg tire
place w/heatilator, deep soak Jacuzzi, plus
much more. Situated on 1.39 rural acres partial
lylandscaped. Priced® $189,000.

18 acres sunnv waterfront on San sum Narrows.
700 FEET PLUS OF WATER FRONTAGE
Located on the Vancouver Island side of I
Sansum Narrows. Only $149,000.
LEGAL DUPLEX

LOVELY BUILDING LOT
•f#L;

X T *%ty

Awe inspiring vistas of Gulf and San Juan Islands.
Majestic Mountain ranges, ships, ferries and yachts.
Lights dancing on the water at night. Immaculate
home with in-law accommodation. Expensive extras
throughout. Tended, pretty gardens. $374,500.
NEAR ST. MARY LAKE

This modular home has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a
large living room, dining room, asphalt roof and
vinyl siding. Approx. 2 years old. Excellent
shape — no work required. Property boasts 11
mature fruit trees, totally private fenced back
yard, paved driveway and 12x24 shop, piped
water and sewer. $139,500.
GOOD BUILDING LOT

Ideal location for young family or retired couple.
Compact home withrecreationroom, extra bedroom
and workshop in basement Mainfloorhas two bedrooms, living room and kitchen/family/dining area.
Sunny lot full offlowers.Lake glimpses. $159,900.
CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT
537-2374

Flat 1/2 acre, very sunny, close to ocean, sewer
St water, bring your plans. $65,000.
CALL M YLES WILSON
5374506

Very well maintained legal up and down duplex.
One of the few legal duplexes available on Salt
Spring. Located on municipal water and sewer.
Recent work includes new roof, gutters, drainage
system, thermal windows. Only $169,000.
3/4 acre gently sloping lot just waiting for your
plans. Located very close to St. mary Lake, and
on municipal water, power, and cable. Try your
offers to $69,500.
NEW HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, vaulted ceilings, now
to lock up. Get in now and put your personal
finishing touches on this new home located
near the lake. Lot is 1/2 acre, level and easy to
develop. $169,000 (includes GST)CALL JOFIN STEELE
5374606

WATERFRONT

168 acres, 1/4 mile west facing waterfront.
$395,000.
CALL BOB HOWE
6534542

GANGES
OFFICE

537-5515
DON
ROBERTSON
6534347

NORMAN
ROTHWELL
537-5103

MARION
MARKS
537-2453

Victoria Dtr: 656-5554 Vancouver Dir:278-5595
Futford Branch Office (604)653-9555

BRUCE
MILLS
537-9782

Drop in or call our office for your
FREE NRS Bi-Weekly Catalogue
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